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QUESTION 1

What must be obtained before an investigation is carried out at a location? 

A. Search warrant 

B. Subpoena 

C. Habeas corpus 

D. Modus operandi 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

Harold is finishing up a report on a case of network intrusion, corporate spying, and embezzlement that he has been
working on for over six months. He is trying to find the right term to use in his report to describe network-enabled spying.
What term should Harold use? 

A. Spycrack 

B. Spynet 

C. Netspionage 

D. Hackspionage 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

First response to an incident may involve three different groups of people, and each will have differing skills and need to
carry out differing tasks based on the incident. Who is responsible for collecting, preserving, and packaging electronic
evidence? 

A. System administrators 

B. Local managers or other non-forensic staff 

C. Forensic laboratory staff 

D. Lawyers 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

You are running known exploits against your network to test for possible vulnerabilities. To test the strength of your virus
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software, you load a test network to mimic your production network. Your software successfully blocks some simple
macro and encrypted viruses. You decide to really test the software by using virus code where the code rewrites itself
entirely and the signatures change from child to child, but the functionality stays the same. What type of virus is this that
you are testing? 

A. Oligomorhic 

B. Transmorphic 

C. Polymorphic 

D. Metamorphic 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

Area density refers to: 

A. the amount of data per disk 

B. the amount of data per partition 

C. the amount of data per square inch 

D. the amount of data per platter 

Correct Answer: AC 
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